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Mandatory Clearing of Standardized OTC Derivatives

• A key post-crisis reform is the mandatory clearing of standardized OTC
derivatives (CDS+IRS).
- Clearinghouse acts as the buyer to all sellers and the seller to all buyers

Little is known about the design of collateral requirements for CCPs
how to allocate collateral in initial margins and default funds?
what are the economic tradeoffs between the two types of collateral?

Bilateral Trading Markets

Centrally Cleared Markets

Collateral and CCP’s Default Waterfall
Members post two types of collateral: initial margin and default fund.

Motivation

• A key post-crisis reform is the mandatory clearing of standardized OTC
derivatives (CDS+IRS).
- Clearinghouse acts as the buyer to all sellers and the seller to all buyers

• Little is known about the design of collateral requirements for CCPs
- how to allocate collateral in initial margin and default funds?
- what are the economic tradeoffs between these two collateral types?

This Paper: a theory of collateral requirements for CCPs
• A framework to jointly solve for initial margin and default funds
- both raise members’ pledgeable income, but are not perfect substitutes

• Highlight the unique incentive role of default fund
- allows for loss-mutualization and reduces members’ burden ex-post
- more effective in aligning members’ incentives ex-ante
- more costly due to higher risk weight in the capital requirement

• The optimal mix of collateral balances the strength of incentive
provision with opportunity cost
- more initial margin under stringent capital requirement
- more default fund under distressed market scenarios

• Policy implications

Literature and Contribution
• The Role of Collateral in Derivatives Markets
- Oehmke 2014; Bolton, Oehmke 2015; Biais, Heider, Hoerova 2016, 2019
+ We model the composition of collateral and highlight the incentive role
of default fund

• Loss-mutualization and Insurance
- Arrow, 1974; Raviv, 1979; Parlour, Plantin, 2008
+ We highlight the distinguishing features of central clearing

• Central Clearing and CCP Regulation
- Acharya, Bisin 2014; Koeppl, Monnet, Temzelides 2012; Duffie, Zhu 2011;
Biais, Heider, Hoerova 2012; Vuillemey 2019; Huang 2019; Boissel et al.
2017; Menkveld 2017

+ We provide a normative analysis on the design of collateral requirements

Model

Model Setup: agents and assets
• A continuum of risk-averse (parameter γ > 0) protection buyers
- an aggregate credit shock (prob = pc ) of (−D) to endowed payoff
- seek insurance against credit risk from dealers at price P (endogenous)

• N risk-neutral dealers, each sells a CDS and has limited liability
- allocates portfolio into collateral and risky asset
- return = 0 in bad state (prob = qa )
- return = Ra in good state (prob = 1 − qa )

- takes risk-management action a ={s (to hedge), r (not to hedge)}
- 0 < q s < q r , Rs < R r
- choice a is unobservable

• Assume risk management is efficient: µs > µr , where µa = (1 − qa )Ra

Model Timeline

t=0

t = 1 states are realized
Ra ∼ i.i.d. independent of credit event

Dealers’ actions are

Dealers’ payoffs are

— sell CDS contracts through the CCP

pc

— post collateral, invest in risky asset

1 − pc

— take risk-management action a ∈ {s, r}

qa

receives zero return from risky asset, defaults

receives zero return from risky asset, retrieves I + F

1 − qa
pc

receives return Ra from risky asset, pays D to the buyer
retrieves I, may lose F and make extra contributions to CCP

1 − pc
receives return Ra from risky asset, retrieves I + F

Bilateral Trading Market

t=0

t=1

Buyer

PBT

Ra ∼ i.i.d.
Risky asset
a ∈ {s, r} qa

CDS

Dealer

pc

0 : default

1 − pc
C

ABT − C
1 − qa

C

pc
Collateral

(ABT − C)Ra + C − D

1 − pc
(ABT − C)Ra + C

• Incentive-compatible collateral satisfies D − C ≤ (ABT − C)P,
P :=

µs −µr
pc (qr −qs )

∈ (0, 1) is asset pledgeability.

Centrally Cleared Market: default waterfall
• CCP guarantees insurance payment D to buyers.
• Members post initial margin I ∈ [0, D], default fund F ∈ [0, D − I].

Centrally Cleared Market: default waterfall

+ Stylized model of the default waterfall
- end-of-waterfall resources are sufficient to prevent CCP’s default
- we do not model “CCP’s skin-in-the-game” (tiny in the waterfall)
- CCP acts as a social planner

Dealer’s Expected Profit in Centrally Cleared Market
t=0

t=1

Buyer
PCCP

Ra ∼ i.i.d.
Risky asset
a ∈ {s, r} qa

CDS
CCP
PCCP

CDS
Dealer

pc

0 : default

1 − pc
I +F

ACCP − I − F
1 − qa

I +F

pc
Collateral

(ACCP − I − F )Ra + I + F − D − X

1 − pc
(ACCP − I − F )Ra + I + F

• X measures expected contribution to loss-sharing and financing costs
• Default fund achieves loss mutualization:

∂X
∂F

<

∂X
∂I

Pricing of Bilateral and Centrally Cleared CDS
• Assumption 1: buyers have zero bargaining power and are sufficiently
risk-averse, γ > γ.
- allows dealers to collect a high premium for a centrally cleared CDS
- dealers’ participation constraint is satisfied

• We can solve for the CDS price in both markets: PBT and PCCP
- a bilateral CDS has counterparty risk pc qs
- a central cleared CDS has counterparty risk 0

• Assumption 2 (technical restrictions):
- D > ACCP P ⇒ without posting collateral, dealers do not hedge
- α<

µs −1
pc qs

⇒ fully collateralized position is too costly

The First-Best Benchmark
Proposition 1: In the first-best, the social planner chooses (a, I, F ) to
maximize the value of all market participants. All members hedge.
Members post zero collateral if end-of-waterfall is not too costly to finance;
otherwise, they post default fund of F F B .
F FB B
B, if

hedge
hedge

A
(0, 0)

+ Initial margin is never used.

I ∈ [0, D − F ]

Members’ Risk Management Incentives and Collateral
Proposition 2: Members’ risk-management action in the Pareto-dominant
Nash equilibrium, a(I, F ), depends on collateral I and F .
F

F̄ (I)

hedge
hedge

F̂ (I)

no hedge
no hedge
IC
(0, 0)

I ∈ [0, D − F ]

• Members’ hedging incentive strengthens as collateral increases
• IC: dF̂ (I)/dI ∈ (−1, 0): when I increases by 1, F decreases by < 1.
⇒ Default fund is more effective in aligning members’ incentives.
⇒ Default fund enables loss-sharing and reduces end-of-waterfall burden.

The Second-Best: incentive-constrained optimal collateral
Given a(I, F ), the optimal collateral (I SB , F SB ) maximizes value of all
market participants, subject to (i) incentive compatibility and (ii) individual
rationality.

• The impact of an extra unit of initial margin along the IC curve is
1 ∂
V (a = s; I, F̂ (I)) =
δ + Θ ∂I

δ
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cost-saving effect
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}

incentive effect ∈(0,1)

• Composition of collateral depends on the magnitude of the two effects
• Θ: effective opportunity cost of initial margin
• δ: stricter capital requirement for default fund collateral

The Second-Best: incentive-constrained optimal collateral
Proposition 3: The incentive-constrained optimal collateral
is:

δ
d
(i) exclusive use of initial margin if δ+Θ ≥ max dI F̂ (I) + I ;

F̂ (0)
F̂ (I)

hedge
hedge

no hedge
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(0, 0)

A
ˆ
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I ∈ [0, D − F ]

• Cost-saving effect > incentive effect: initial margin is preferred
• when capital requirement is stringent

The Second-Best: incentive-constrained optimal collateral
Proposition 3: The incentive-constrained optimal collateral is:
(ii) a mix
 of initialmargin and defaultfund if 
δ
d
d
< max dI
F̂ (I) + I ;
min dI F̂ (I) + I < δ+Θ

F̂ (I)

hedge
hedge

no hedge B
no hedge
(0, 0)

I ∈ [0, D − F ]

• The precise combination balances cost-saving with incentive effect.
• The optimal mix covers losses triggered by integer numbers of defaults.

The Second-Best: incentive-constrained optimal collateral
Proposition 3: The incentive-constrained optimal collateral
is:

δ
d
(iii) exclusive use of default fund if δ+Θ ≤ min dI F̂ (I) + I ;

C
F̂ (0)
F̂ (I)

hedge
hedge

no hedge
no hedge
(0, 0)

I ∈ [0, D − F ]

• Cost-saving effect < incentive effect: default fund is preferred
• during systemic market distress

The Second-Best: incentive-constrained optimal collateral
Proposition 3: The incentive-constrained optimal collateral is:
(iv) exclusive use of first-best default fund if F F B > F̂ (0);
F FB D

F̂ (I)

hedge
hedge

no hedge
no hedge
(0, 0)

I ∈ [0, D − F ]

• First-best collateral is so high that members’ incentives are irrelevant

Heterogeneity in Member Size
CCPs’ exposures tend to concentrate towards few large clearing members.
Suppose members differ by size and post size-scaled collateral.

F̂small (0)
F̂big (0)

hedge
hedge
ICsmall

no
no hedge
hedge
ICbig
(0, 0)

I ∈ [0, D − F ]

• Required collateral is disproportionately lower for bigger members
• Cost of bailing out others: huge for small member, but less for big one
⇒ Big members act as internally coordinated group and find it easier to
internalize the externalities

Policy Implications

• Our results inform the optimal design of collateral requirements
- CCPs are required to quarterly disclose their default waterfalls
- large variation resources allocated as initial margins and default funds

• CCP reaching end-of-waterfall is a severe challenge to its resilience
- raising funding cost α in regulatory capital requirements may help
preventing systemic distress

• Our results have implications on broadening dealers’ participation in
central clearing.

Empirical Implications

1

CCP collects more collateral when the CDS reference entity has higher
credit risk, and less collateral when the spread of a centrally cleared
CDS is high.

2

Members with more effective risk management post less collateral.

3

Fraction of default fund increases with perceived financing cost of
end-of-waterfall resources, and decreases with the risk weight of
default fund collateral in capital requirements.

4

Total default funds increase with number of members. Bigger
members contribute less collateral than smaller members on a per-unit
notional basis.

Conclusions
• We develop a new framework of collateral requirements for CCPs by
explicitly modeling different layers of the default waterfall.

• Our analysis highlights the unique incentive role of default fund
- allows for loss-mutualization and reduces members’ burden ex-post
- default fund is a preferred instrument for incentive provision

• We solve for the incentive-constrained optimal collateral
- the mix of initial margin and default fund depends on macro conditions
- increasing use of initial margin when capital requirements become more
stringent, and of default funds under distressed market scenarios.
- insights generalize to settings with heterogeneous members

